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BATTERY C GOES TO

CAMP IN JULY

Will Spend Two Weeks at Barnstable
At last the college battery, BatC of the 101st Field Artillery
has received definite information a'
to the date of its annual encampment.
This will come this year in
July, from July 9 to 23.
The battery will go over the road to Barnstable County and encamp at a place
which shall prove the mosc advantageous for artillery' work.
Full
marching equipment has now been
if sued and the trooi s are only awaking orders to proceed to their destination.
The inspecting officer from trie
regular army recently declare'.1 that
the Boston College Battery had ti.e
best cannoneers in the regiment.
For many weeks and months have
the men worked silently and earnestly behind the guns, learning that
the muzzle is not the breech and
that shrapnel is not :he only kind
Many a time have
of ammunition.
gunners
the
heard the warning \u25a0 f
the captain to the effect that if the
cannoneer happened to drop a shortfuse shell no one in the gun-squad
would have the doubtful pleasure of
telling his friends what the sensation was like. But not a gunner is
worrying, for (here's the secret)
when the men start firing with real
shells at honest-to-goodness target-.
the guns will be in regular emplacements such as were used in France
and the men will have a chance t
'duck" even before there is an o:portunity for much damage to be
done. Therefore we expect to write
as a resume after the summer is
over "A good time was had by all"
without having to append the words
."
"casualties
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Boston College Drive
Goes "Over the Top"

tery

,

SPEAKERS CHOSEN
FOR GRADUATION

Final Urgent Appeal to Parishes Brings Success in
$2,000,000 Campaign---Fr. Devlin Highly

Praises and Thanks Workers
Boston College went "over the
top" with its $2,000,000 drive Monday night.
That was the report
the executive committee before
midnight, and it based its estimates
on reports from parish chairmen that
had been coming in all through the

from

evening.
The returns given out earlier in
the evening showed subscriptions
amounting to 51,950,000.
Earlier
in the afternoon the executvie coin-

mi tee sent out to every one of the
parish committees in the entire archdiocese the following urgent telegram:

Call For Success

?

Telegram Brings Results

That telegram apparently settled
the matter and there is little doubt
Francis J. DeCelles and Morgan T but when the teports from the parish
Ryan Win First Honors. Joseph
chairmen were read off in Faneuil
D. Pate and Harold J. Sullivan
Hall Tuesday noon the total went
Are the Alternates
well over the $2,000,000 mark.
There was considerable exciteAt the trials held in the Assembly ment and enthusiasm all through
Hall last Monday. Mr. Fdancis J. De Monday at the headquarters on
Chairmen of
Celles and Mr. Morgan T. Ryan \7ce Devonshire street.
chosen to speak at the graduation committees were coming in constantly and reporting and every repou
exercises.
Tin alternates will be "Sir. Joseph pointed to the complete success of
D. Pate and Mr. Harold J. Sullivan. the drive
1

Performance Nets More Than $2500
The performance of "The O'Brien
given
Monday
afternoon,
through the generosity of George Al.

Girl"

Cohan, the producer, and the members of the company of the Tremont
Theatre, netted more than $2500.
In addition to giving their services
free, the stage hands, members of
Stage
Employe,-'
the
Theatrical
Union, donated $2.">.
Daniel H. Coakley at the noonday
meeting at Faneuil Hall paid $50 at
the auction of the last box at the
theatre. Many persons prominent ii.
he social and business life of the
community occupied the boxes and
Ex-Mayor
filled the auditorium.
Fitzgerald,
John F.
introduced to
fthe audience by Mr. Rosenthal, manager of the George AI. Cohan Company, thanked the company, its producer and manager for their kindness in giving their services free in
aid of the Boston College Fund.
Scores ot Boston College boys scattered throughout the audience in
response to a request from theil- leader gfiv
the college cheers
and showed in their applause their
appreciation of the actors and ac-

"Just before we go to bed.
We
need 3100,000 to put us over the top.
We must get it before midnight tonight.
We will get it if we all put
into the campaign one more great efThis time let us make it an
fort.
extraordinary effort.
"If wc do, we will, at our last
meet-ing to be held at Faneuil Hall
tomorrow (Tuesday), make a report
such as we can all feel proud of.
That report must read one word
Success ?Be sure and have your representative at tht final meeting tomorrow noon
Now to rip the lid tresses.
i lear off the
top."
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REHEARSALS START ON
OUTDOOR PAGEANT
Carrie, Ryan, and Pate of Senior

Take Important Roles
On Tuesday afternoon rehearsals
started for the annual Shakespearian Out-door Fageant to be held as
a feature of Commencement week.
?'As You Like It," Shakespeare's
great comedy, and the one with
which he is chiefly identified as an
perwill
be
actor-play v, right,
formed on that evening.
Cornelius Currie of Senior, reto
the
ranks
cently
recruited
Dramatic
Association
will
the
of
important
in
role
in
seen
an
be
He
will
asproduction.
coming
the
sume the somewhat difficult role ot
Touchstone.
Joseph D. ?at.C> will continue as
business manager of the association.
He will take care of the business end
of the coming pageant.
Air. Pate,
who will be remembered for his work
as Professor Justinian Babbit in i\
Night Off," will enact the role of
Shakespeare's greatest heroine, Rosalind. The character of Rosalind
needs but little adaptation to conform to the standards of dramatics
at Boston College, owing to the fact
that Rosalind throughout the play
dons the garb of a man. and features in the plot as "youth, of military
though whimsical demeanor."
?

Morgan Ryan will play the oppo-

site part of Orlando. This part will
enable Mi - . Ryan to demonstrate his
versatility, being radically different
from the comic anil somewhat heavy
roles he has been featured in, in
the past.
Jack Barry of Freshman will hi
Aliena, the companion and cousin
of Rosalind.
Walter Graham, Editor-Elect of the HEIGHTS, and remembered for his delightful interpretation of Jack Mulberry in the
Favor K. of C. Gymnasium Plan
last production, will be seen most
Many favorable responses were reprobably in the mottled and interceived Monday with regard to the esting character of Jacques.
Reproposals of the State Council of the hearsals will continue daily till the
Knights of Columbus at its recent performance durinp- Commencement
convention that its councils raise the Week.
money for the construction of the
half-million dollar gymnasium.
THE HEIGHTS HEARS
Th? final noonday rally was held
Tuesday noon at Faneuil Hall a
That the Church of St. Mary of
12.15 o'clock. Every parish chair- the Annunciation of Cambridge has
man was expected to be present to devoted one of its monthly bulletins
make his report, so that the final anto Boston College's Drive.
A splennoun~en . i- f of the result of the drive did number published by a parish
could be m.ute that nightwith true devotion to the canse of
(Continued on Page 2)
Catholic education.
=
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BOSTON COLLEGE DRIVE

HEIGHTS

ALL AMERICAN

(Continued

from Page lj
Rev. William Devlin, S. J., president of Boston College, made an ad
dress of thanks at the Faneuil Hall
meeting on Monday to the workers.
He said that he preferred to make
his statement then, rather than Tuesday, in view of the confusion that
might be present at the last minute.
In expressing his gratitude for their
co-operation, Fr. Devlin said that
without their help the drive could
not have had a triumphant closing

GOLF SUITS

NEWSPAPER TEAM

GOES "OVER THE TOP"

for a

students of the School of Shuman Golf suits allow that free, easy swing so necessary
Journalism at the University of Il- good drive, plenty of room through the shoulders, because they
linois recentl) selected an All Amare made with Shuman inverted plaits.
Unusually fine homeerica':. Newspaper Eleven.
Here is
the result of their "Walter Campspuns and tweeds in light and dark shades.
The

ing."

Price $45 to $75
Public Service (('apt.), New York
Herald.
News, New York Times.
Editorials, Spring.ield (Mass.) lien u * 1i c in.
Editorial Paragraphs. Ohio State
Journal.
Feature Stories, New York Sun
Tuesday.
O ruvma/ti
Typographies-1 Display, New
"I wish," said Fr. Devlin, "to
Tribune.
"The Service Store"
tender you in my own name and In
Use of Art, St. Louis Post Desthe names of the other members of
patch
the faculty of Boston College heartDramatic and Literary Criticism,
felt thanks for your wonderful co
w
Boston Transnipt.
v
Quality is not merely a matter of
operation. I wish first to thank his
Personals, Atchison Globe.
Eminence, who not only aided finan\Ytn/jnDLOir\\ " mone y an d materials. The best equipped
Advertising, Chicago Tribune.
cially but also gave his moral sup" photographer cannot at any price produce
Not a bad selection at all, but just
port to the movement.
By your why
the Illinois students failed to
anything better than he or his employees
wonderful co-operation you parish
include the all-important department,
workers and leaders have demonI) are trained to do, or than his studio is
of sports is hard to understand. Cerstrated to the country, yes, to the tainly
equipped
produce. The uniform high
the writing of sporting event?
to r
n rr
161 Tremont Street
whole world, what the Catholics of
is more deserving of a place on the
Boston think of their institution
'.'. quality of our portraits is the result of
eleven tnan two or three of the de- Appointments made by
here. I want also to assure you that partments
'.'.
Phone Beach 858
that are mentioned.
years of training and experience.
you and yours and those who come
Furthermore, we are willing to
after you will all be remembered in
ooi cede the high
standing of the
161 164 Tremont Street
weekly masses on University Heights
164 Tremont street ::
Christian Science Monitor as a
whale Boston Colleg exists.
God newspaper but we are far from Appointments made by 11
Wegt
bless you all."
agreeing with the Illinois p. en when
Phone Beach 2687
There were more than 400 present
they credit the Monitor with being
at this rally and it was very enthusflie most ethical of newspapers.
Special rates extended to all students of Boston College
iastic
In addition to the $3500 already
donated by the Young Men's Catholic
Association, each member was asked
to contribute $1 as a special donation to the fund. They pledged $500
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Wc arc Specialists
in

Monday.
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CLASS BANQUET FOLDERS
SENIOR YEAR BOOK
Editor Foyre:- and his crew of
"Sub Turrites" are working overtime flip e days and if energy counts
for anything' the Senior year book
for 1921 is going to surpass all former issues.
We don't intend to let
you into the secrets of this publication but we would like to say that
wo have seen some of the photos
that are scheduled to appear in the
book and believe us when we say
that these pictures alone are worth
the price of the book.
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Boston College Men
When you patronize our
advertisers, say

San

Francisco,

California

ATTENDING THE

Farrcn-Curtis Press

National Convention, Knights of Columbus

152 PURCHASE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

AUGUST 1921

Phone: Main 3551

Dress Clothes Renting
%

B

&

Leave Boston July 22

Due Boston Returning August 18

Visiting En Route

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Banff, Lake Louise, Canadian Rockies
Victoria, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Santa Barbara
Del Monte, Big Trees, Los Angeles, Grand Canyon of Arizona, Colorado Springs, Chicago
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Under the Auspices of Massachusetts State Council, Knights of
Columbus, and arranged by
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Mention "THEHEIGHTS" :i

I

DANCE TICKETS
INVITATIONS
PROGRAMS AND MENUS

"1T saw your Adv. in THE
HEIGHTS"
][
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Special Rate to B. C. Students

READ

&

WHITE

111 SUMMER STREET

-

BOSTON

Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
Everything the latest

etc.

Geo. E. Marsters, Inc., 248 Washington St,, Boston
Write to above address or telephone Main 4750 for itinerary, etc.
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Boston College on Top in
Eastern Intercollegiates
Maroon and Gold Track Stars Make
Five New Records
Records were slashed, broken, and
out to pieces as Coach Ja''k Ryder's
n oston College track team, for the

second time in as many years won
the Eastern Intercollegiate meet at
Springfie'd last Saturday. The Maroon and Gold scored 39 poiuts while
Eb'ly Cress finished second wiln 22
points.

Boston Callege athletes broke five
of the twelve records which went by
the board.
Joe Sullivan smashed
two, Captain Jake Driscoll, Billy N
lan, and Clarence Fiahive one each
"Swele" Sulli an was the iudn-idual
star of the meet, being the only athlete to capture two first places and
break two records. The flying Swede
never looked better and while Bob
Mrrick was r< t far behind him in
the 120 yards high hurdles, no one
was near Joe when he crossed the
f nish line in ihe 2 20 lows.
Our sprinters were put out in the
century but Jake came through for a
second place in the furlcng af*.e>*
ha\ing r in a trial n the quartei, a
trial in the 220, and a final in
(tuarter before running the final in
the 220 Ever, after all that running
Jake pressed Watson, Springfield's
colored sprinter, Fsing only by a
foot. Jake will get another opportunity to run against this athle e
again or. May 30 and lie is confident
that he will be able to prove that he
is the better of the two.
As us lal Jake ran away with th;
-

;

quartermile, winning by i;en yards
;>nd breaking his own record for the

distance. His record for the half mile
was jroken by To:n King of Holy
Cross.
Walter Nolan finished fourth
i this race.
Although Be ston College was shut

o it in the mile and two mile, it "was
a treat to see Joe Sullivan, Bob Meriiek, and Eddie Breau racing home
in that order in the finals of the 12
yards high hurdles.
Then Sully
came through with another win in the
£20 low. During the running races
the field events were being carried
en and the Maroon and Gold was
rapturing mere points.
Eddie Bell
although
Mullen,
handiand Dave
capped for lack oi practice With a
brass shot, finished third and fourth
Clarence Fiahive tied
espe itively.
Morgan
with
of Rensslaer in the
nigh jump foe first place and in doing so broke the record. Last but
not by any means least was the record breaking win of Billy Nolan in
the broad jump, the former record
being held by Billy Dempsey '20.
Ray Drugan sprung a surprise by
capturing second place in this event,
being orly one inch behind his team'

'

mate.

Next Saturday the New England
Intereollegiates will be held on Tech
Field and the same men will be entered. While we are not claiming
victory for Boston College, do not
be too surprised if the team does
rest en top after the final checking up.
Coach Ryder's charges are
sure to finish among the first four

That many :iew soloists have been
added to the galaxy of stars in the
Glee Club.

ing shorthand so as to he able to
note down all late comers. His notea
are as clear as cystal. "Ed" couldn't record the errant divisions o£

the 1921 first army corps in his capThat the Musical Clubs have been itolio. Ergo the folio and its white
working overtime during the past book of diplomacy.
few weeks.
Tint judging by the present list of
That "Charlie" McCabe has exrecalcitrant absentees sent out frcm
perienced tiie thrill that comes once the Prefect's office, Ed hasn't missed
many.
in a life time. He even admits it.
That John Consodine has been the
That the "favorite sports" of the
busiest man in college of late. John stately editor, J. 8., and his chief of
has a facility of supplying an over- staff. "Bright Eyes," may he put
abundance of speakers in the same down as exploring the wiids of a
nearby village in spare moments.
place.

Established 1852

Jewelers, Silversmiths
Opticians

BIRMINGHAM

&

CO.

Charlea A. Birmingham, '10, President
Successors to

C. A. W. CROSBY
480 WASHINGTON STREET

&

SON
BOSTON
ELEVATOR

CORNER AVON ST.

A Demonstration of Shoe Value
In Our Men's Department

We had a swell idea for last week.
The editor suggested that we ask
five fellows what was each ones idea
of the biggest nuisance at the college.
The first one I asked said,
Thar crabbed the atricle.
"/OIL"
Better luck next week.

RICHARD D. CANTY. Treasurer

SPLENDID VALUES

Men's and Young Men's
READY TOTWEAR

$23.50 to 843.50

MADE TO MEASURE

$27.00 to $70.00

We claim, without reservation, that this is the greatest shoe value for
men ever presented.
At no time during the lifetime of our house (over
century),
half a
have we been able to offer such a remarkable value.
Already we have sold hundreds of pairs.

New Brogues

In Tan and Black Norwegian Calf. In the best quality that
Specialists in Full Dress "Clothes for all Occasions
money can buy

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST.

That "Eel" Breau has been study-

THE HEIGHTS HEARS

TOUGH LUCK

EDWARD F. P. BURNS: President

§
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only is deserving of "Well Done" who
makes the most of every gift and talent. And so we prefer to interpret
the Greek motto of the College seal in
the light of the Saviour's "Estote

Published on Thursdays during
the school year, by the students of
Perfecti.'
This is the highest ideal:
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Boston (67), Mass.
it is the greatest excellence possiljle.
"Be ye perfect" the College says to
Editor
her graduate sons as the Saviour
WALTER R. GRAHAM, '22
said to the Apostles. This is the
Associate Editors
high aim, the practical purpose of
JAMES E. DONAHUE, '21
every graduate of Boston College, of
CHARLES J. McCABE, '21
every true Christian scholar and genBusiness Manager
tleman.
OSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
: '

Advertising Manager

THOMAS P. MAHAN, '22
Assistant
JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21
Staff
JOHN B. DONAHUE, '21
IRVING P. GREGORY, '21
JOSEPH D. PATE, '21
EUGENE SULLIVAN, '21
FRANCIS J. DECELLES, '21
DANIEL J. McSWEENEY, '22
PAUL J. WENNERS, '23
EDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
TIMOTHY A. McINERNEY, '22
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '22

Art Department

CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year
Advertising rates furnished on re-

quest.

Material for insertion must be at
"The Heights" office before noon on
Monday.
Entered at Boston Post Office as
second class matter.

THE COLLEGE MOTTO
On the seal of Boston College ar-j
inscribed two words n the tongue of
ancient Greece, "Aien aristeuein," a
motto suggested by Alma Mater to
her sons for their life work. The
w orris are taken from Homer's immortal epic and offer an ideal of excellence in every way worthy of
their classic origin.
"To be the
best" or "to excel" is indeed an inspiring ideal and rule of life. The
College has ilways kept that high
ideal steadily in view and has always
directed her students to seek it. Her
system of education is not a transitory theory or passing experiment,
but a well tried system of pedagogy
identified with
the culture of
Christendom. The liberal arts and
(sciences find their places an her
classes and combining with sound
Christian philosophy easily places
the College in the forefront with
"Aien aristeuein" very appropriately on her banner.
These two Greek words, as Homer
uses them, tell of victory over others.
We are prone to tbink that Boston
College uses them in a much higher
* en.se, morally and spiritually.
What
is there higher than victory over
oneself? To run faster than another in a race and win a race may be
no great victory, for the other may
be a poor runner; to surpass an inferior intellectually is not deserving
of high praise.
He truly deserves
praise and glory who uses his gifts
and talents to their uttermost. He

GRAHAM IS NEW EDITOR
OF THE HEIGHTS
The election of a new editor of the
Heights for the college year of 19 212 2 was held last Thursday at one

Walter R. Graham was
unanimously elected and took the
editorial chair amid the best wishes
of the staff.
The new editor will
conjunction
work in
with John B.
Donahue, the former editor, for the
remainder of the college year and
will assume full charge in September.
o'clock.

COLUMBIA SPECTATOR
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
A REAL NEWSPAPER
ON ADVERTISING
The HEIGHTS men who made tie
to Columbia two weeks ago
were greatly impressed by the exellem offices and methods of che
SPECTATOR, the daily paper of <\u25a0 vlumbia University.
The SPECTATOR offices resemble thos-i of a small
citj daily and contain about everything - th.it
newspaper offi-e should
have. The staff of the SPECTATOR
numbers some fifty msn, each member of which receives an assignment
and is held responsible for his work.
There is no slip shod work on the
SPECTATOR. A man does his work
or he gets out
The SPE'' PATOR is
truly a newspaper machine on which
each man contributes his own share
and on which a few individuals are
not obliged to bear the burden of
the work. The Columbia SPECTATOR ?nay veil serve as a model for
smaller college papers to follow.
trip

<

Mr. Charles J. O'Malley, President
of the O'Malley Advertising and Stlling Company, Globe Building, Boston,

Mass., has offered a prize of fifty
dollars to the members of the piesent Boston College Class of Business Administration.
This gift is to be awarded to the
members of the class who submit
the three best essays on the topic,
'Making
Advertising Pay."
The
writer of the best paper will be awarded twenty-five dollars; the second best, fifteen dollars, and the third
best, ten dollars.
Fr. Stinsin has announced the following conditions for these prize essays :

1.

Papers must contain 5000 or

more worde.
2. Matter must be typewritten.
3. Papers are to be signed with
an assumed name, which assumed
name must be written on an envelope, in which the real name of the
THE OPTIMIST
This envelope
writer is enclosed.
(sealed) will be handed in to Fr.
By Gosh
Stinson at the same time as the paA MAN OF THE WORLD'S
per is submitted.
DICTIONARY
I
4. Papers must be handed in on
Has tough luck ever haunted you? or before Monday, May 31st.
It's haunting me.
Shortly after the Napoleonic wars,
Mr. O'Malley has kindly offered to
there was published in London a lit- Have mem'ries ever taunted you?
act as chairman of the Judges for
They're taunting me.
tle volume called "A Man of the
theise essays and has further exConcerning Have there been times in life's old pressed his willingness to give a like
World's Dictionary."
song,
prize each year to the Class of Busithe authorship of this book there is
some doubt, although the consensus When everything would just go ness Administration of Boston Colwrong.
of opinion would seem to credit the
lege.
When days were drear and nights
work to the brilliant English stateswere long,
man, George Canning.
But it is not
with the authorship of this book that And you could hardly get along?
They have for me.
we are concerned but rather with
some of the bits of wit and wisdom
II
found within its covers.
The following definitions taken from the Have you been in the dumps, like me?
You must have been.
FOR
iittle book are interesting to say Ice
No matter what you tried to do.
least.
You couldn't win?
ENGLAND. "The land of philanthropy, most of whose inhabitants And when these tough deals come to
you,
would lay the world in blood to sell
a yard of linen. A country in which When everything you see looks blue,
there is nothing polished but mar ? Your whole life plan seems fallen
through.
ole, nor any ripe fruit except roasted
Now tell me friend, what do YOU do.'
apples."
I try to grin.
GOLD:
'A yellow metal, th?.t
If you think you can write an essay
massacred,
causes men to be
towns
on "The Essentials for Producing
to be burned, citizens to be oppressed,
Men's Good Clothes" you are eligible
TAUNTON GETS CLUBBY
and v/cmen to be overcome."
to enter this contest.
YOUTH: "The age of man until
The winner of this essay will be aphe is twenty and of women until she
the newly organised clubs
pointed on the Sales Staff of
is fifty."
omposed of B. C. men, is the TaunGENTLO-lAN "Cue who has duton E. C. club. This organization is
ties to fulfill and models to follow, the first attempt Taunton has made
but who neglects to do either one or at uniting its sons of Boston College,
the other."
and the outlook of the new club is as the Boston College Representative
GRATIS: "A word so foreign to most encouraging.
and while attending B. C. will have
our manners that it has been borJohn Cronin '2 2 is the President
HIS TUITION PAID
row ec' from a deed language
of the club, George Murray '21 is
Essays must be typewritten on one
HISTOR". "A word which has beihe Vice President; and Charles Wycome so much abused that it has be- att '22 is Secretary-Treasurer. A side of paper only and should not
come synonymous with tale."
committee was elected to draw up a exceed 2000 words.
HONEST FELLOWS: "Those who constitution and formulate plans for
Contest Closes May 31st
Address all essays to Advertising
hold precisely the same political the activities of the club. The comopinions as ourselves."
Mgr., Doolin Bros., 42 Summer St.
mittee is composed of Francis BuckIf the author of the above defini- ley '21, George Murray '21, and You are cordially invited to visit
our establishment where you will
tions had ;:uch idens regarding the Walter Skwarlo, '2 2.
The members of the organization And excellent material for your essay.
world of a century ago, it certainly
would T;e interesting to know just ere most enthusiastic in their new For further information, see Mr.
what judgments he would have project, and nope to be among t e Gregory. '21. our present B. C. repreformed on the world of today.
foremost of the Bosvon College clubs. sentative.

A Contest
JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
FRESHMEN

Doolin Bros.

"

THE
Score

HEIGHTS

for Jupe

a Few

Old Kid Rain Jinx has been hot on the trail of the B. C. baseballers this spring, no less than six contests declared off because
of rain. All of last week's meetings with Colby, Norwich and Seton
Hall fell with the rain.

Hart, Schaffner
and Marx

First Battle with Purple at Worcester
Capt. Jimmy Fitz and his diamondeers will face Jack Barry's
slashing Holy Cross team at Worcester, Saturday at the heart of
the Commonwealth. The Purple appears to have about the strongest
team in college circles. We saw it against Harvard last week, and
it looked well in all departments. How will it look on Saturday?
Well, that's another story. The main idea is; you be there. Come
out tomorrow for the game with Middlebury and practise the cheers.

Guaranteed Clothes

Shapes Up Like a Real Series
Holy Cross has a truly strong nine. It has won every start
this season with the exception of the two to one defeat handed them
by Lehigh.
Boston, however has a strong team. Its power has only
lately become prominent, and the meetings with the Purple are
sure to be battles.

THREE SPECIALS

Easy Win at Easterns

Hart, Schaffner & Marx White Flannel
Trousers, $12 quality

Our eagle breasted track fliers repeated last year's feat by winning the Eastern Intercollegiate Meet at Springfield last Saturday.
Capt. Jake and his mates won the meeting easily leading Holy
Cross, the runner up by nearly 2 0 points.
Joe "Swede" Sullivan's
record breaking hurdle race on a soggy track was the feature of

.

This weekend, while the ball team is down at Worcester, Coach
Ryder's speedsters will be engaged in competition with 20 or so
other New England colleges at Tech Field. Too bad that such

College

I Dental School I
*--

that skating rings around 2

is one of the many
accomplishments of the talented g
2
Morrissey.
opponents

Most B. C. men know, too, that
the TALBOT store is outclassing opposition, and that
?the best place for aB. C. man
to buy suits, shirts, ties, underwear, hosiery, etc., is at TALBOT'S

Offers to the student who has g
year of college train- g
ing, a four-year course leading S
to the degree of D. M. D.
g

g had one

IT VERY B. C. Man knows

«

g

Being located in Boston, Tufts
College Dental School enjoys
excellent clinical advantages.

g

Coarse have the prh ilege of

g

5
Students in the Dental School g

Suits $25 to $75
Guaranteed to satisfy
or money back

H. CONTINENTAL
Two Convenient Corners

Franklin at Washington St.
Boylston at Washington St.

5 clinics at the Fcrsvthe Dental 5
2 Infirmary, Boston City Hospital, g

6
2
g
g

2

Massachusetts
Hoireopathic 2
Hospital, Boston Dispensary, g
Vernon St. Hospital, and the g
Massachusetts Home forFeeble- 2
Minded.
g

2

Tufts Dental School is co- g

2

Donovan and Sullivan
Engraving Company

g
2
2

LINE AND HALFTONE

School session begins Sep- g
g
tember 22, 1921.
For further particulars write g

ENGRAVING

5 educational.
g
Registration

begins at 9A.

g M., on June 21, and
g September 22, 1921.
g

"Where you're among friends" g

g
2 to F. E.

2
g
395-403 Washington St.

<t C%fl

$25

FuFTsI
2
g

<tft *J
C
/ O

«4?0«

Guaranteed Gabardine Raincoats

cardinal dates of our sports calendar should conflict. Tech won
the meet last year, and expects to repeat. It would not be surprising, however, of Boston's score was the larger at the close of the
games. The engineers showed a well balanced track team in its
recent meet with Dartmouth, nosing out the Green by a scant point.

?fiO RRIS SE y

.

qualities

Looks Like B. C?Tech Battle

Heights

.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Silk Lined Suits?
Single and Double Breasted?s7s, $80, $85

the meet.

Stars on the

5

I

ends on

g

Haskins, M. D., Secre-

416 Huntington Avenue,
g
2
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D, Dean

|

Three and Four Color Process Plates
TELEPHONE FORT HILL 2370

235-237 Congress St.

Boston, Mass.

THE

6

HEIGHTS

the debate will be ready for distribution in a few days. All thai,
will then be necessary for the complete success of the society's greatPublic Debate Now Assured
est offering of the year, is the cooperation of the student body.
This
Again has Mr. James A. Dorsey
by
large
be
manifested
a
can
best
come to the rescue at the crucial moattendai.ee on the night of the dement in the life of the Marquette bate, which will come this year on
Debating Society.
Last year the .May
20.
well-known Boston lawyer donated
the gold medal and he ha? been kind
enough to offer to give it again this
year. Therefore the troubles of Ihs Boom, Boost,
Best
debating club which nearlv caused
the abolition of a public debate, are
over. The society owes a great deal
to the efforts of Mr. Francis Barry
and his assistants on the Prize Debate Committee for the now pleasant
cutlook for the Prize Debate.
End to
It is expected that the tickets for Quality

JAMES A. DORSEY
DONATES MARQUETTE MEDAL

e=|\n

Our store is so conveniently located that it is
sure to be '"right on your way." Visit
us a few minutes. The Kodak you want is here.

pretty

JPtjjj]

*a
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Boston's

KODAKS FROM $8.00 TJP
BROWNIES FROM $2.00 UP

jlplj
\y|r

Elcho Cigar
From

Kodak as you go!

\u25a0

our finishing- department can help you
kind of pictures you want

get

the

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE SLOT

End

TENNIS RACKETS, made by Harry C. Lee

&

Co., embody this

slot feature, insures an absolutely perfect balance, enables you to
play at least a 25 9c faster game.

i
I
i

£

The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles.
The students' spectacles
in shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete

Try one this year.

**

J. B. Hunter Company

<*

'*,

line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photographic including developing and printing.
Student's Fountain '/,
Pens in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils. Boston 11
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St., No. 310 Boylston St., *',

\l

No. 165 Tremont St. and No. 75 Summer St.

**

!\u25ba

\l

Tools

Hardware
60 SUMMER STREET,

f

*
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Cutlery

\u2666

BOSTON
Always mention the

"HEIGHTS" when

purchasing

DINE AT

BKEYFUS
6 BEACH STREET
Near

Washington St.
-

Strictly Family Restaurant

Business Men

l^Mi^^B
JOHN A. CARR

WALTER D. CROSTON

Personal Attention by B. C. Men

Theatregoers

Luncheon, 11.30 to 2.30 P. M.

=

CONNIE O'DOHERTY
RAY TROWBRIDGE

65c.

=

BILL SHANNON
FRANK TREACY

Complete line,of Dress Suits and Tuxedos for Rent

UPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,

Old Fashioned French Table d'Hote

Dinner, 5.00 to 9.00 P. M.

540.00|

$22.50 $30.00 $35.00

-

BOSTON

-

tfyt Jfon Jjofi $vxnt

$1.35

Geo. A. Warren, Prop.

PRINTER OF "THE HEIGHTS",

"FITZGERALD"
Every Wednesday and Friday, 11.30 to 51P.11.
"The VidroJa Man"
Whole Broiled Live Lobster
55c.
Has opened a first class

VICTROLA SHOP

Drawu Butter, Freueh Fried Potatoes, Salad de Saison

in the

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN STUDENTS
Our COZY GRILL ROOM is at your disposal for Class. Club Dinners, Smokers
and Banquets. We cordially invite your inquiries

A LA CARTE ALL DAY

I

(printing
.

.

of aU fcin&s

.

.

STUDIO BUILDING
Boston
io Tremont Street
Up 1 Flight

Victor Records

Victor Machines

He invites B. C. Students at all times
Tel. Main 748

339:WASHINGTON

STREET

BRIGHTON. MASS.
Tel. Brighton 20

